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believed that she had suffered a sun- “Am I insane ? Am I becoming It was too late to think of remov-! Moody.
stroke. insane?" mg any heavy articled, but one thing j "Take, my own pictoNr’ as

A man rode fifty miles to call a She tries to do little things about Mrs. Moody determined to save — a “Well, that would be «jjT_ 
doctor. The women of the camp the house in her old way, but phys- portrait of her husband, presented to 1 Suppose somebody meets me, * in"' 
nursed her tenderly, but she only ical weakness and mental obscurity him by the artist, Healy. This she street and says, ‘Hello, Moody, f 
grew worse Reason did not return stay the wandering, eager hands, and prized above everything else the ' you’ve escaped ! What’s that yq, 
and she babbled day and night of her presently she forgets everything house contained. A stranger who had saved and are clinging to so j 
school days, her university,days and again in the returning memory of entered the room helped her to take tionately ?’ Wouldn’t it sound's 
even of the old familiar things of her that awful ride, and needs tc be it' down from the wall. Then the ' to answer, ‘Oh, I’ve got m* 
little-girlhood ; but ever, also, of her comforted. wife called her husband and begged portrait !
fears and of a pursuing panther — “We hope,” the sister told me oft him to save it for her. 
shrieking. crouching, apprehending in the day of my visit, “and the dec- 
terror, crying out to be saved. tors tell us to hope. They tell us

As soon as she could be moved she not to be impatient, that these 
was brought away from the camp things take time, and that the quiet 
and taken to her sister's home at and the balminess of Peralta Heights

: Panibtr€ye| aree■
m

a•H-
te inexpressibly^sad has bel 

voting girl student of the Uni- ish eyes maintained their watch.
of* California — a fate tnex- “Returning to his cabin late at 

ly sad and strange to wierd- night, with a deer on his shoulder,
Charles Marlowe tried the door. It 
did not yield. He knocked ; there 
was no answer. He laid down his 
deer and irent round to the window. 
As he turned the angle of the build-

f ' "

, to ages , and still those dfevil-

palatial
No entreaty could move him

Notwithstanding the horror of the ' the canvas was hastily knocked 
situation and the increasing terrors of' its heavy frame and carried"W 
of the night, the ludicrous side of°the Mrs. Moody herself. It was thé tS' 
matter at once appealed to . Mr. relic rescued from their home.

1
Pearl Wagner, a sweet, gentle 
co-ed in last year’s freshman 
has gone raving mad from 

at being pursued by à panther.
! is a story of real life, a hap- ing he fancied he heard a sound as of 

of today that is a parallel of stealthy footfalls and a rustling in 
Me Bierce’s weird tale "The the undergrowth of the forest, but 

—: they were too efight for certainty;
ago Mr. Bierce wove ih- even to his practiced ear. Approach- 

of knowledge the woof of ing the window and, to his surprise, 
with the shuttle of art finding it open, he threw his leg over 
I that strange tale of the the sill and entered He groped his 

ér*s eyes. Four years ago it way to the fireplace, struck a match 
printed in the Sunday Examin- and lit a candle. Then he looked 
f you read - it then no doubt you about. Cowering on the floor against 
fiber it now, for it is one of a wall was his wife, glasp ng his 
tales that burn Into the mem- child. As he sprang towards her she 

__ broke into laughter, long, loud and 
mat tale he relates a woman’s mechanical, devoid of gladness and 
* maddening experience with a devoid of sense-^the laughter that is 

in a cabin in the un- not out of keeping with the clanking 
Wilderness—not quite alone, of a chain Hardly knowing what he 

, with her babe, and un- did he extended his arms. She laid
the babe in them It was dead — 

ident is. as it were, the passed to death in its mtther’s em- 
"Sfs story, and he lefts ft brace."
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iLiMOra, Nora 
lived T1

may restore her.”
There she recognized her sister, her I When I looked back At the family 

sister’s little children, all the mem- group on the veranda to make my 
bets of the family, the friends who last farewell the young girl who had 
called to see her. She seemed better been so wrecked by her awful expqr- 
and was rational at times. At these ience sat in a rocking chair laughing 
times she tried tc tell the story of heartily and appreciatively with the 
that ride. - rest of the family at the antics of

Little by little her sister pieced it two small nephews on a hobby- horse, 
together. Then it seemed that the sister

“1 went out,” she told her sister, might well hope, and the doctors 
“and I rode the horse I had, af- whisper encouragement, 
though in my heart I was afraid of Forty-eight hours later the poor 
him, and be knew I was afraid of little tortured, slip of a girl was a 
him. It made me nervous to ride raving maniac, with the doctors say- 
him, but it was so hot that I would ing she is hopelessly mad, with her 
rather do that than walk. While I family sadly consenting to her re- 
wàs riding along I saw a snake in inoval to an asylum ; with a future 
the "road and that made me more before her, at the age of twenty, to 
nervous. And then, and then I saw be spent in futile, frantic flight from 
a panther-above me on the bank l.y a slinking, haunting, pad-footed, 
the roadside, and the panther feilow- “The eyes of the panther" had 
ed and I could not get away trom it tawny, gléaming-eÿed enemy: ~
and the horse went wild with fear, dohë their evil work.—Helen Dare in 
and I just hung on and the horse ran Examiner, 
and—and—’ ’

“And when she gets that far,” 
says her sister, "she gets so excited 
and talks so fast and so wild and 
her eyes stare so, and she seems so 
terribly frightened, that no one can 
follow what she says or make it out.
She just loses all control of herself 
and breaks down.”

“Sometimes,” her sister says,
“she insists that the panther got at 
her and tore her stomach out, and 
for that reason she cannct eat.

“At night, when she hears the dogs 
bark or any of the eerie cries or 
sounds of the night, she falls into a 
frenzy of fear.

“When she hears the baby cry” — 
you know a panther’s cry is like ttyc 
wall of a little child—“she tells me 
sharply ^not to let it cry, to take it 
up at qnce, As though she can't en* 
dure the sound, and she wants to 
make sure it is the baby."

’fill the fears that a consciously 
powerless, sensitive, high-strung, 
timid girl would have with such a 
danger lurking veltet-footed, in the 
wood, ever on her flank, ever watch- 
iul-eyed, ever malignant, ever ready 
to spring, tp tear, to kill—all such 
fears were hers And again and 
again, by day and by night, she lives 
over the terrors cf that agonizing 
tide. By day and by night she sees 
again those hungry, pursuing, relent
less, shining eyes upon her ;. she sees 
that sinuous," tawny form gliding 
nearer and nearer behind the trees 
she sees it crouching, ready to 
spring ; she feels the cruel daws 
sinking into her tender flesh / she 
feels her last despairing cry stifled 
by the closing of the snapping jaws 

Thpt was at the beginning of vaca- on her throat.
«ten* "

She did her best to obey, and all 
went well She was given a horse 
to rides a horse she admitted to her

. - _ ,, . sister she was secretly afraid of, but
, they were not in that wlth glrlish pndl. she wouIdn,t show

oi the room, moreover were the white teather, and rbde him scattered pile of music, and read it
LoUherLTtLZ whenem *»* had occasion to go w rapidly as ever she could, and as

h thcse about. accurately,; she can detect the faults
wis at toe nnen window^The cetmP « wild and lonely The of ex8cutl0° •»* le»d the good-natur-

oi coyotes and the * them.
thins but those terrible slr*n8« cries oi wild animals of the Whlle 1 WM talking with her sister

re visible but in the dreadful wood tore tfcc stillness of the night 8,16 came voluntarily into the room,
of her iceltma as the situa- and troubled her w‘tb tears she tried lUOTed P*tb*P* bX » HUto girlish 
ddosed itself to hA under to *wajs in the daylight. curiosity-a tall, slight wisp of a

standing on its hinder that day a month ago. pu“kf e?<*’ h«r close cropped like
ug itself wUh L paws Sbe *<* the midday dinner that is Mnito
w ledge. That signified the custom of the camp, and then, ... j ? d gave
ppr! l not to.vànâ a visit to make she rode * ln' hand in greeting. Then

l ed an indolent curiosity. The aw*y over the m< untain road. She Sh* *** doWB and 8tr*ightway forgot

IP*8 of the attitude was an 8a. ly, l^hed a cheery
------ ir, accentuating the men- K°od-hye and galloped away in a

awful eyes, in whose cloud of dust. . , »
mi strength and cour- Two hours Igter she was found by 

Ike consumed. Under their « party of men riding out from the 
lion ing she shuddered and camp. Theymet hir.to their great 
• Her knees failed her, surprise, a couple of miles out from 

, instinctively striving camp on the narrow, rough, danger- 
a sudden movement that ous mountain road that is little 
ng the beast upon her, she more than a trail. Her horse was 
he floor i crouched against plunging madly along, she was cling- 
•nd tried to shield the babe ing to his mane and neck, disheveled, 

trembling body without panic-stricken, wide-eyed with terror, 
awing her gaze from the In- with learn on her lips, 

orbs that were killing her. There was loam, blood-flecked, on 
husband came to her horse's mouth, too. He was in a 

m. hope or sngges- lather, his sides were heaving, h.s 
’ ®fape, ™r *apa°- starting from their socket*

——r î” .KsïLrt,- ::

1.»
e ,°! 0,6 saddt* wd uken ** camp, Where

rnroar, me mangling of she lay unconscious for a long time,
t to, awake to delirium in which 
babbled incessantly.
|é day was very hot and it was

Peralta Park.
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So runs the experience of that 
protected womân in the lone cabin in 
the WffSWKss in ISr. Bierce’s YaR. "

un-
ing in mid-summer Mar- 
iwn his rifle from- the 
i on the wall and signi- In real life : '

Miss Pearl Wagner, who has been 
driven mad by'Rer fear of a panther, 
lives just across the bay, an hour’s 
journey from San Francisco, with 

. „ softly to her until she her sister and her sister’s family, in
■KlljBr this time the fire on the a big, rooiny, modern, well-to-do 

h, at which she had cooked sup- home at Peralta Heights 
per, had burned out and the room She is a young girl, not yet twen- 
was lighted by a single candle: This 

placed in the open 
as a sign of welcome to the 
if he should approach from 

She had thoughtfully 
barred the jdoor against 
nimals as might prefer it 

en window—of the habits of 
prey on entering a house 

ras not advised, though with 
female prevision she may have 
dered the possibility of their 

se by way of the chimney. As 
tht were on she became not 
ixious, but more drowsy, and 

st rested her arms upon the bed 
he child and her head upon the 

The candle in the window 
sd down to the socket, sputtered 
lared a moment and went out 
terved, for She woman. slept,
KtotoM, trembling in thé darkness 
r cabin in the wood 
s a sense of her actual surround- 
cami- slowly back to her she 

and assured 
all was well with it ; 

e forbear U. pass a hand 
W its face Then, moved 

hlch she pro- 
ccounted, she 
ping babe in 

ns, holding it close against her 
The head of the child’s cot 

safnst the wall to which the

o -
MAY 24th WRESTLING MATCH 

KRELLING va. BA6GARLY
:

ed his intention of getting game. 
* • At nightfall he had ne t return- 

i. The woman prepared supper and 
sited Then she put baby to bed

ALEC PANTA6ES,6 Popular Prices.
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Oen«»l Entrance 1 
Through ReceptionThe Happiest Woman.

Probably few women of her gener
ation touched a larger circle of 
friends and acquaintances than Mrs. 
Fanny Kemble Butler. Her selection, 
therefore, of the person whom, look
ing back over seventy years ol her 
life, she unhesitatingly described as 
the “happiest human being” she had 
ever known, is a remarkable choice._ I

Adelaide Decamp—“Atflft" Dali,” as 
she became later to all who knew and 
loved her—was a sister of Mrs. 
Charles Kemble, Mrs. Butler’s moth
er. She inherited her share of the 
family beauty, and obligeât like the 
rest of the family, to earn her 
living, turned naturally to the stage.

She found employment with Mr. 
Stephen Kemble, at that time man
ager of a theater at Durham, and 
Stephen Kemble's beautiful daughter 
Frances became her inseparable com
panion.

*

SUMMER
*- TIME TABLE THE ORR 6 Til KEY CO., Ltd.

ty.
She is a graduate of the Berkeley 

High School and was accredited to 
the University of California. She 
was a bright and enthusiastic high- 
school girl, standing well ig^het 
classes and taking an active interest 
in the clubs and social doings of the 
school.

Last year she entered the freshman 
class at Berkeley.

She was a pretty girl', fceiUfe, am
iable, sweet, sensitive and fragile. 
Her prettiness and gentleness and 
amiability made her popular, and she 
was welcomed to share In all the 
gayety of student life.- She was am
bitious, too ; so, what with her 
studies, and what with the going 
about that a ’Varsity girl must do, 
there was a greater strain < n her 
than one such fragile, sensitive^ high- 
strung little maid could stand. She 
came out at the end of the term very 
pale and thin and nervous, and there 
was a family council at which it was 
decided that Pear, must go to the 
mountains and build up ; that she 
must let books and ambitions and 
schoolgirl worries alone and just loaf 
and ride about the mountains and get 
sound and strong and sunburned. So 
she was packed off to hpr father’s 
mine up near Colvillt/ in Trinity 
county, and told to come home fat 
and happy.

GOLD RUN via. Carmack's and
; ora nS™p*ss . v;.t ;; i ;„d lp.£:

HUNKER........................................... 1:80 a. m, GRAND FORKS............

For Rates on Shipment ol Gold Dust see OfBce.

CARIBOU..................................
7 BELOW L. DOMINION...

.9:30 s. m. 

.9:30 a. m.
Sunday Service

.9 a. m. and 3 p. m.

ALL STAOXa LEAVE OFFICE N. C. CO. BUILOINO. PHONE •. W

PASS
own'

DAWSON TRANSFER CO.
••‘TWPPll.i,fBaaY STAGE TO FORKS

Day and
Night Service.

Leave Dawson......... 10 a. m. and 4 p. m. | Leave Forks......................10 a. in. and 4 p. m.
'Phones:- Office, No. 6; Night 'Phone No. 9.

Freighting to sH the Creeks. OFFICE. N. C. BUILOINO

----------------------------------------------------------------------------  ——------ ----------------------------------------------------«*-

O iOOOOOOGOOOOOOOOOOOOG* #<>0<>CKXXKK>0<><>CKK><>4>OeOeIt was a simple, light-hearted life 
that the two girls led, making pies 
and puddings, patching, darning, and 
devising

*

The White Pass and Yukon Route
The British Yukon Navigation Co.• » ieir own gowns in the 

morning, merrily changing to painted 
heroines at night, and meeting hard 
work and easy alike with unfailing 
gaiety.

Operating the following ftrst-claee «ailingsteamers 
between Dawson and Whitehorse:

“White Horse/’ “Dbwsoo,” “Selkirk/’ “Victorian,” “Yukoner,” 
“Sybil,” “Columbian/* “Bailey/’ “Zeakmdkui,” And Four freight St< Oi

A steamer will sail from Dawson almost dally during tbs season of lWti, connecting v 
et Whitehoree with onrpeeeenger trains for Skagway. The eteamere have all been (• 
thoroughly renovated, end stele rooms put In first-class condition. Table service ( 
unsurpassed The steward's -*spertment will be furnished with the beat ol finite and / 
fresh vegetable* Through ticket» to all Pnget Sound end B. C points Reservations , 
made on application at Ticket OfBce.
A. 8. Newell, V. P. and Oen’l Mgr.,

Seattle and Skagway
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tid * » » Then suddenly life took a deeper 
note. Two young officers fell in love 
with the two young country actress
es. Frances Kemble in a short time J. P. Lee. Traffic Manager. 

Seattle and Skagwny.
J. H. Rogers.Oeweml Agent, Dnwann.married Robert Arkwright, and went 

to a life whose luxury never spoiled 
her sweet sincerity.

■fhere was to he no ease or luxury 
for her laugh 
1 aide’s suitor 
disgraced by his father, went to In
dia, and she never saw him again, 
and Adelaide herself left the stage 
and went to her sister’s home.

Almost a lifetime later her nièce, 
so well known as Fanny Kemble, 
wrote ol her :

“My aunt began her new life with 
a bitter bankruptcy of love and 
friendship, happiness and hope, that 
would have dried the sap of every 
sweet affection, and made even good
ness barren in many a woman’s heart 
forever.

: £/

Alaska Steamship Co
télsjoving
vruèNy' disinherited and

comrade. Ade-

nan now turned her back as she 
xl Lifting her eyes she saw two 

starring the darkness 
1-green glow. She took 

two coals- on the hearth, 
er returning sense of di
me the disquieting con-

■ IAgain and again she lives it over, 
and when the spasms ol fear pass she 
is her gentle, soft-smiling self again. 
She can sit at the piano atnd play for 
half an hour her most difficult music. 
She can select the score from the

..Operating the Steamers..

Dolphin” ■ “Farallon” “Dirigom64

5rÜÉ

For All Points in Southeastern Alaska
Without any home but my 

.father’s house, without means of 
subsistence but the small pittance 
which he was able to g lye her in 
most grateful acknowledgment of her 
unremitting care of us, without any 
joys or hopes but those of others, 
she spent her whole life in the ser
vit» of my parents and their cbpjL 
ten, and Jived and moved and had her 
being in a serene, unclouded, unvary
ing atmosphere of cheerful, seli-for- 
getful content that was heroic in its 
absolute unconsciousness 

“I have never seen either 
woman like her in her humble excel
lence, and I am thankful that, know
ing what the circumstances of her 
whole life were, she yet seems to me 
the happiest human being I have ever 
known.”

Connecting with the White Pass <fc Yukon Railway 
for Dawson and interior Yukon points. wrGeneral Offices ..

201 Pioneer Building / Seattle, Wash.
me a

me. NlIn her quiet hours she is vaguely 
conscious of some change In herself, 
of her spasms of tear, and she asks
her sister :

“What is the matter with me ? Am 
I insane ? Do you think 1 am becom
ing insane ?”

And as often as she asks the sister 
answers : “There is nothing-at least 
there Is very little the matter with 
you.
you are getting over that sickness 
now. You are not Insane. Ycu will 
be all right soon—if you will be good' 
and do what you are told to do." 

For a little while this contents

i toman or
the Short Line

to t ClNorthwesternI

Ckfcagt^
And All I 
Eastern Paints

A homely, commonplace story ; and 
the secret is homely and common- 
place, too, but one cannot repeat it 
too often. The source of true hap
piness is neither love nor lame, wis
dom nor wealth, but self-forgetful 
service for others —Youth’s Compan
ion.

You have been very sick and Line
All through trama from the North Pacific Coast 

neet with this line in the Union Depot 
at St. Paul.

.ion-

I
her'

She doesn’t wtrry about going to 
the university. She has comprehend- 

new term has begun ; 
that, her classmates aré back, but
she shows 
about that.

Mr. Moody’s Picture
At the time of the great fire in 

Chicago, Dwight L. Moody, the evan- 
no impatience or regret gelist, was Hving in that city, and 

/*•*.' -every now and had just returned to his house lor a 
then the old anxiety, the old distrust night’s teat when the call came for 
ol herself that has pervaded her ill- him 

, comes up, and she asks the

*-»ed that the
- ■ , . ■ —-,------------------------ ---------------------—

Traveler» from the North are invited to communl
----- -with

it
F.W. Parker, fien’l Agent, Seattle, 1and fate neighbors to hurry 

away. The ire had crossed the river
and was rapidly advancing
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